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ABSTRACT

Code lone is a ode fragment that has identi al or similar fragments to it in the sour e ode. Fowler and Kereivsky
wrote several te hniques to remove ode lones in refa toring
patterns that he has developed. Those refa toring patterns
in lude hara teristi s of ode lone and orresponding steps
to merge ode lones. However, a ording to our experien e
in ode lone resear h eld, a lot of dieren e types exist between ode lones similar to ea h others, and most of those
dieren e types are unmentioned in previous refa toring pattern. It is ne essary to develop a olle tion of patterns for
lone refa toring based on pre ise ode lone ategorization.
In this paper, we des ribe an approa h to developing our
intended olle tion of refa toring patterns and then propose
an example of refa toring pattern that we have developed.

Categories and Subject Descriptors

D.1.5 [Programming Te hniques℄: SoftwareObje t-oriented
Programming

General Terms
Do umentation

1.

INTRODUCTION

A ode lone is a ode fragment that has other ode siblings identi al or similar to it in the sour e ode [1℄. When
developers modify a ode fragment, they must nd ode
lones orresponding the ode fragment and then determine
whether or not to modify those ode lones [2, 3, 4, 5℄.
Some resear hers argue that lone siblings make software
maintenan e more di ult [2, 3, 4℄. Yet, re ent resear h


 






 

 

 

Figure 1: Example of appli ation of refa toring

has pointed out that ode lone is not always harmful but
still indi ates onsiderable opportunities for refa toring [6,
7℄.
A lone set (i.e., a set of ode lones identi al or similar to
ea h other) an be merged into one module through refa toring by developers[8℄ ( .f., there are some ode lones that
are unable to extra t applying refa toring [6℄). Refa toring
is the pro ess of hanging a software system in su h a way
that it is unaltered alter the external behavior of the ode
yet improves its internal stru ture [8℄. Figure 1 is an example of refa toring for ode lone. When there are exa tly
mat hing methods between sibling lasses, the method is
pulled up to parent lass.
When programmers would like to apply refa toring for software maintenan e, refa toring patterns an be used. Thanks
to refa toring patterns, the eort of refa toring de reases
and the quality of ode in reases. A refa toring pattern is
not a general pattern like a design pattern but a pattern
of refa toring pro esses (i.e., series of a tions to a hieve a
refa toring). With refa toring pattern, beginner in refa toring an learn and apply experimental modi ations of
refa toring.
Code lone ategorization is olle tion of ode lone hara teristi s that orrespond some ode lone ategorization
riteria dened by author of ategorization. Steps of lone
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Figure 2: An overview of our propose solutions
refa toring are strongly under the inuen e of ode lone
ategorization of target ode. Even if programmers understand existing patterns for lone refa toring, refa toring proesses often need additional modi ations that are unmentioned in any pattern for lone refa toring if loning type is
slightly dierent from types des ribed in their books. When
the programmers apply the unmentioned modi ations, the
risk of introdu ing bugs an o ur. Therefore, refa toring
pattern must be based on the detailed ategorization of ode
lone hara teristi s.

existing books, they often need additional modi ations. For example, ode lones having the instan eof
statement should be applied espe ial refa toring but
there is no des ription written of this ase in existing
books.
• La k of reality and Integrity (Problem B)

 Code lone ategorizations must be related to a tual
odes and be omprehensive toward all kinds of lone
hara teristi .

Fowler [8℄ and Kerievsky [9℄ proposed atalogues of refa toring patterns. Their atalogues in lude refa toring patterns
to merge a lone set into a module. Ea h of those refa toring patterns explains loning type (i.e., how ode is loned)
and how to merge orresponding loned ode into one module. Code lone ategorizations are just briey explained
by Fowler and Kerievsky in their books be ause those atalogues are not only fo used on lone refa toring. For example, they des ribe wide range of refa toring like a refa toring
for shortening method. They des ribe only ve ategorizations of ode lone in Fowler's book [8℄. The suggested ategorizations don't in lude detail hara teristi s of ode lone
for appli ation of refa toring (e.g., dieren e among ode
fragments in a lone set).

2.2 Solution

There is la king of the existen e of refa toring patterns based
on the detail ategorization of ode lone hara teristi s.
Therefore, we suggest a method to reate su h refa toring
patterns. In this paper, at rst we propose a method to reate detailed lone ategorization, then des ribe a method to
reate refa toring pattern based on ne-grained lone ategorization. Finally, we introdu e an example of our pattern
for lone refa toring. The on ept of overall method is des ribed in Figure 2.

Step5: Renement of ode lone ategorization riteria

2. CLONE CATEGORIZATION
2.1 Problems

• La k of a detailed ategorization orresponding ode
lone hara teristi s (Problem A)

 Existing books des ribing the way to merge ode
lones ategorize lone types briey be ause these books
are not spe ialized in merging ode lones. The proesses of refa toring depend on advan ed ode lone
hara teristi s be ause ode lone hara teristi s orrespond the external behavior of the ode and refa toring must not hange the external behavior of the
ode.
When programmers apply refa toring patterns using

2.2.1 Method to categorize code clones

The following is the steps of the proposed method of lone
ategorization.
Step1: Brainstorming for dening ode lone ategorization
riteria
Step2: Code lone dete tion from open sour e software
Step3: Random sele tion of lone sets
Step4: Clone set ategorization

Step6: Renement of lone set ategorization
Toward detail ategorizations (Problem A), we dene riteria of ategorization based on the hara teristi s of ode
lone needed to determine the way of refa toring in Step
1. We develop ategorizations about all dened riteria of
ategorization in Step 4.
Toward assuran e of orresponden e between ategorizations
and a tual ode (Problem B), we suggest the pro esses using a tual ode in Step 2. Spe i ally, we dete t lone
sets with CCFinder [1℄ from eleven open sour e software
proje ts. There were so many dete ted lone sets from OSS
proje ts. We sele ted 100 lone sets randomly be ause it is
impossible to use all dete ted lone sets.
Toward assuran e of ompleteness of ategorization (Problem B), we evaluate the orresponding overage of ategorization using other lone sets and rene the ategorization
in Step 5, 6.

2.2.2 Deliverable

/6 4.0 -,80 2+,--

The followings des ribe the result that we reated with suggested method for Java ode.

/6 4.0 -,80 7,2<,90

Step 1: Brainstorming for ode lone ategorization riteria
We performed brainstorming on riteria of ode lone ategorization. We rst onsidered the important ode lone
ategorization riteria of refa toring based on applying the
Fowler's refa toring pattern. As a result, we found basi
riteria in luding the ones that Fowler and Kerievsky proposed. It might be insu ient be ause it is the deliverable
of our experiments. By repeated appli ation of suggested
steps, it will improve a ura y.
The followings are ve examples of riteria found during
these steps.

*+,-- ./01,12.3
10+,4/56-./7 ,8569
25:0 ;1,98064-

,8569 =154.01 2+,--0,8569
:/;;01064 7,2<,90-

,8569 7,1064 2+,--0,8569 54.01 2+,--0-

Figure 3: Example of ategorization ( lass hierar hy relationship among ode fragments)

OG?J G? CDAKPCKQKC ICGAK

 e.g., Type name, lo al variable name, onstant name

 e.g., ode fragments belong to same lass, ode fragments belong to lasses have dire t ommon parent
lasses, ode fragment belong to lasses no ommon
parent lass

,8569 7,1064 2+,--0,8569 54.01 2+,--0-

• Dieren es among ode fragments in a lone set
• Class hierar hy relationship among ode fragments in
a lone set

,8569 =154.01 2+,--0-

>?@ABC@?DEF GH IGJK
H?@LMKAEN DA @ ICGAK NKE

RCGIS CKQKC ICGAK
MKETGJ CKQKC ICGAK
IC@NN CKQKC ICGAK

• Granularity of ode fragments in a lone set

 e.g., method-level lone, statement-level lone
• Existen e of jump statement

 Existen e of break or ontinue statements: due to
this riterion, we an grasp the range of ode fragments
with a oherent semanti .
• Existen e of instan eof statement

 Existen e of instan eof statement: there are huge
dieren es of refa toring pro esses in whether to have
"instan eof statement" or not.
Step 2: Code lone dete tion from open sour e software
We dete ted lone sets from eleven OSS proje ts (e.g., ANTLR,
Ant, Tom at, JBoss) by a ode lone dete tion tool CCFinder.
Step 3: Random sele tion of lone sets
We randomly sele ted 100 lone sets from CCFinder [1℄ output be ause of onstraint of time.
Step 4: Clone Set Categorization
We ategorized sele ted lone sets into several ategories
a ording to the riteria found in Step 1.

Figure 4: Example of ategorization (granularity of ode
fragments)
In Step 4, we rened ode lone ategorization riteria to
ategorize all of the sele ted lone sets su essfully be ause
of the ambiguous of riteria found in Step 1.
Step 6: Renement of lone set ategorization
We ategorized sele ted lone sets again based on the rened riteria. In Step 3, pra titioners an go ba k to Step
3 then sele t other lone sets when they believe that rened
riteria are insu ient and have enough time. It is des ribe
hara teristi s of one ode lone to ombine ategorizations
of every riterion. Following is des ribed the example of the
hara teristi s of one ode lone based on above riterion.
• Dieren e among ode fragments in a lone set

 type name
• Class hierar hy relationship among ode fragments in
a lone set

 ode fragments belong to lasses have dire t ommon
parent lasses

We des ribe examples of the detail ategories of riteria
" lass hierar hy relationship among ode fragments" in Figure 2 and "granularity of ode fragments" in Figure 3.

• Granularity of ode fragments in a lone set

Step 5: Renement of ode lone ategorization riteria

• Existen e of jump statements

 method-level lone

 A break statement is involved.
• Existen e of instan eof statements

 An instan eof statement is involved.

3.

DEVELOPMENT OF PATTERNS
FOR CLONE REFACTORING
3.1 Problems
• La k of reusability of patterns (Problem A)

Refa toring patterns should be written by semi-formal
form for reusability.
• La k of the omprehensive orresponden es (Problem
B)

We would like to suggest some patterns to every hara teristi s of ode lone, so patterns must be orresponding to every ategorization and ategorizations
in lude all lone hara teristi s.
• La k of validity of patterns (Problem C)

Refa toring patterns must be evaluated by reviews or
tests be ause invalid patterns for software qualities are
meaningless.

3.2 Solution
3.2.1 Method to develop refactoring patterns
for clone refactoring

Step A: Sele tion of one ategory having lone sets

We sele ted one of lone set ategories found in Se tion 2.
Sele ted ategory should have several lone sets dete ted
from OSS proje ts.
Step B: Writing refa toring pattern for sele ted ategory
We wrote a refa toring pattern for sele ted ategories based
on our refa toring experien es while being areful in onsisten y of external behavior of ode. The example of refa toring pattern des ribed in Se tion 4.
Step C: Appli ation of refa toring pattern
We performed refa toring using written pattern. In this
refa toring, we applied refa toring to lone sets in sele ted
ategorization.
Step D: Renement of written pattern
In Step C, we often needed to additional modi ations that
are unmentioned in written pattern. Therefore, we added
those modi ations to written pattern, and then go ba k to
Step C for trying rened pattern.
Toward formalizing of pattern des ription (Problem A), we
dened the form of des ription of refa toring pattern having
following four items, "Summary", "Chara teristi s of ode
lone", "Refa toring pro edures", and "Con rete example".
The item of "Chara teristi s of ode lone" has des riptions
of lone ategorization per every dened ode lone riteria.
We des ribe refa toring patterns following the above form
in Step B.

Toward onsistent asso iation (Problem B), we sele t ategorizations unsele ted yet in turn in Step A.
Toward assuran es of availability of suggested patterns (Problem C), we he k that not be hanged its external behavior
(e.g., Input data and Output data) before of applying refa toring and after. Then, patterns are reviewed by expert on
ode lone. At the same time, patterns are experimented on
the time or easy of appli ation in Step D.

4. EXAMPLE OF REFACTORING PATTERNS

In this se tion, we des ribe an example of refa toring pattern that we have developed. Followings are the example of
refa toring pattern.

• Summary
Pull up a method of ode lones having user-dened
data with a dieren e to a parent lass.
• Chara teristi s of ode lones

 Dieren e among ode fragments in a lone set
∗ user denition data

 Class hierar hy relationship among ode fragments
in a lone set
∗ ode fragments belong to lasses have a ommon parent lass

 Granularity of ode fragments in a lone set
∗ method-level lone

 Existen e of jump statements
∗ none

 Existen e of instan eof statements
∗ none
• Refa toring pro edures

1. Pretreatment
(a) Comment out two methods in a relationship
of ode lone
2. De lare a new method in a ommon parent lass
(a) Set the return value as void
(b) Give a suitable name to the Java method a ording role of an original method whi h be
extra ted
( ) Set variables whi h de laration is outside of
the original method as the arguments of the
new method
(d) Organize the new method (e.g., bra e addition), ompile
(e) Des ribe the method pro essing unit of the
original method whi h be extra ted into the
method pro essing unit of new method in parent lass
(f) Dene a ommon name of an user-dened
data with a dieren e
(g) Repla e the dened ommon name the userdened data with a dieren e
(h) Add the ommon name to argument

(i) Compile the parent lass and test using test
ases to assure of onsisten y with extra ted
method.
3. Remove the ode lones among brother lasses
and add a all statement to the Java method
4. Compile all lasses and test using test ase to assure of onsisten y with previous external behavior

public class ASTIfNode extends
ASTControlFlowNode

public class ASTWhileNode extends
ASTControlFlowNode

{

{
public void toString
(UnitPrinter up)
{

public void toString
(UnitPrinter up)
{

label_toString(up);

label_toString( up );

UVWXYZ[\]^X_`ab[]]YX`Wc^^]cX\d
efefgWcX\Wc^^]Wh[i[W_`]YX`[jWklm
WklmnZo^hYfp[i[

UVWXYZ[\]^X_`ab[]]YX`Wc^^]cX\d
efefgWcX\Wc^^]Wh[i[W_`]YX`[jWklm
Wklmqr_jYo^hYfp[i[

up.literal( "if" );

up.literal( "while" );

up.literal( "(" );

up.literal( "(" );

b[\s[aY c^^]fh[i[f_`]YX`[jfklmt

b[\s[aY c^^]fh[i[f_`]YX`[jfklmt

condition.toString( up );

condition.toString( up );

buvj_\ \j[cc klmnZo^hY Yw]Y`hc
xyz{|}~|||
«¬®¯
°±²³´± µ¶«··´·


buvj_\ \j[cc klmqr_jYo^hY Yw]Y`hc
xyz{|}~|||

up.literal( ")");
up.literal( "{" );
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body_toString(up, body);

up.decIndent();

up.decIndent();

up.literal( "}" );
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public class ASTControlFlowNode
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Figure 5 shows an example of ode lone for applying refa toring pattern. Chara ters in bold des ribe ode fragments
of ode lone. Figure 6 and 7 des ribe the pro ess of applying example of refa toring pattern. In Figure 6, a new
method is introdu ed in the parent lass. The method has
two arguments whi h s ope is outside of the original method.
In Figure 7, a new method in ludes a pro essing unit of original method and a variable name of substitution.

A variable of which
the declaration is out of a method

public void toString(List body,
{
｝

Figure 6: Appli ation of developed refa toring pattern

public class ASTControlFlowNode
{
public void toString
(List body, UnitPrinter up, String controlStructure)
{
label_toString(up);P
up.literal(controlStructure);
up.literal( "(" );
condition.toString( up ); Add the variable of user definition data
to the argument
up.literal( ")");
up.literal( "{" );

SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK

In this paper, we proposed a method to reate ne-grained
ategorization for ode lone, then des ribe a method to
develop refa toring pattern based on ne-grained lone ategorization. Finally, we introdu e an example of our pattern
for lone refa toring.
Currently, we are rening our lone ategorization using a tual lone sets dete ted from several OSS proje ts. Also, we
are planning to develop refa toring patterns based on rened
ategorization, and propose a olle tion of lone refa toring
pattern.

up.literal( "}" );
}

UnitPrinter up)

~ 
  

Figure 5: Example of target ode lones for refa toring

5.

up.incIndent();

body_toString(up, body);

 ~|y~}
~|y~}  

~ 
  

up.literal( "{" );

up.incIndent();

 ~|y~}
~|y~}
 

 ¡ ¢£¤¥¦¡§¨©
¢  ¡ ª§¡

up.literal( ")" );

An argument of an extracted method

up.incIndent();
body_toString( up, body );
up.decIndent();
up.literal( "}" );
}

Figure 7: Derived ode in a parent lass after refa toring
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